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LURSOFLURISTAN 
.. NATIVES OF PERSIA 

———————— n. 

Ancient Province OHMS of the 
Most Backward Regioas. 
Washington.—"News dispatches tell

ing that Teheran troops have subdued 
the Lure of Luristan open a vista of 
history which is almost as long and 
fully as alluring as the revelations of 
Tutankhamen's tomb,** says a bulletin 
from the Washington headquarters of 
tlie National Geographic society. 

"Persia itself is the only land of Old 
Testament times which retains its 
Identity, name and nationality to this 
day, and the Lars are believed to be 
the aborigines of this ancient country. 

Persia Still Primitive. 
"The laws of the Medes and Per

sians have become a synonym of im
mutability ; Persia itself,, almost rail-
roadless, primitive and isolated, hs es
sentially unchanged. And the remote 
Luristan province, on its western bor
der, corrugated by monntaln ranges, IB 
one of the most backward and unal
tered regions of all Persia. 

"Luristan nominally accepted Mo
hammedanism, bat the Lurs pay scant 
attention to the Koran or to the proph
et. Their religion embraces a philo
sophical belief in reincarnation and 
the practice of ancient heathen rites. 

"The Elam of the Book of Esther in
cluded Luristan and the ruins of Susa, 
within the borders of the present prov
ince, yielded to excavators of recent 
years specimens of pottery bearing 
geometrical designs, reminders that 
some of our mathematics, especially 
our algebra, came from Persia. 

Where Wine Came From. 
"""Some of our finest fruits and flow
ers, much of our Jewelry, and the wine 
which no longer is ours, are Persian 
gifts to oar civilization. A Persian 
legend attributes the discovery of wine 
to a queen's toothache. 

"A shah bad placed grapes In a Jar 
to preserve them and they fermented, 
Bo the story runs. Thereupon bis ma
jesty marked the jars *polson.' After 
aletpiesa nfcgbts wltfi a throbbing mo
lar, the queen determined to end her 
misery and swallowed a liberal portion 
Of the "poison.' , 

"She fell Into a deep sleep, and 
when she awakened the pain had gone I 
Therefore, the native will tell you, the 
Persian word for wine to this day 
means 'sweet poison,' 
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Alaska Residents' Say Peak 
Drops Two Feet Annually. 
WcKtoley Park, Alaska.—Tradition 

tas it t*utt Mount SJeKlntey, the l"ft 
iest peak on the American continent 
sinks about two feet a year from It* 
official altitude of 20,300. 

Residents of the region are con 
vinced this happens. They point out| 
there Is an average ©f four earthquake 
shocks st year, and contend the moan 
tain settJes about six inches with eaih 
tremor. 

By way of attempted confirmation 
they refer to the Aleutian islands. 

According t o recent reports from 
scientific sources, no one can state the 
location or altitude of many of the 
small tslxinCs in the Aleutian archipel
ago. Orae day an island may appear 
well abo've water aa<l the next day it 
may have vanished. 

Numerous small islands. Including 
Bogoslov. are reported to have disap
peared without a trace. Bogoslov Is: 
recalled a s the Island which suddenly 
appeared while the erew of the coast 
guard cutter Bear looked on. In 1906. 

For these topographical freaks the 
blame Is placed on Mount Katmai and 

FORESTS AIDED 
PRIMITIVE HAN 

Dependence on Wood Prod
ucts of Hawaiian is Told 

by Forestry Chief. 
New York-—The important role 

pl«jeti b\ fore«5t products in the datly 
life of the primitive natrve is de
scribed by__Charles S Judd, snperln 
tendent olf̂ fort&try of the territory 
of HawiiL who tells of the skill they 
employ In converting plnnt growths 
into useful articles with the aid only 
of patience, fire, stone and muscle. 
Uvea before Captain Cook lauded 
there the Hawaiians were making 
their means of transportation, their 
weapons of defense, and objects for 
their bodily comfort, pleasure and re
ligious observances ont of wood, 

"The outstanding feat of the primi
tive Hawaiian was the manufacture; 
of the outrigger canoe, which* was built 

tendent Jadd, 
Pavnloft -volcanoes, which intermlttent-llea6t thirteen 
ly -send ownl dense olenitis of smoke and 
flame. 

Rood supplied haw with house j£>*st*,| 
tM tlwkirfea as*dt»ottnuw» «p$e\tit» 

fpotts rafter* stttl beams, while 4&* 
*naba ttt£ fyrntehid the thatch rods U 
wjileh the grn«-s roof was attached 
The door was of breadfruit wood* and 
tie «JlPiJS£-5vas.̂ jftjr4*ett,!-»!*! -ss-tt 
of laulml.*. Cooking utensils wew 
fashioned from the forest woods white 
out of the lienvj black wood of the 
uhlubl « i s made « dub smeared with 
« sweet stitky sjubfitanto which wtttr 
pulled through the water to attract 
a * 

For theJj aliglous observance* *'ie 
Haw&llnns fashioned idols on! of t!.« 
soft wood of the halapepe, and the 
harder wood of the ohln at and oula 
lohua, wliilt the lama was used for 
the houses of the gods and for sacred 
enclosures, lor their sports they, 
tnade sled runners from •breadfruit 
and KMmaml, they got- fireworks b# 
wslng papain wood to the form of 
lighted sticks, thrown over the cttffs, 
and the koa and wiliwM were made 
into surfboards. 

"The kuk-ul and the coconut might 
he described ns the two most useful 
trees. The former has been known as 

^ ...» «».. «ee« v««w, w,«v** w«» viiin jjjg .jjfgg 0f jjg)lt. | 0 f m t m)£ floe* j | , 
so substantially and so seaworthy that | } g n t { sllve*y«yetlw foliage show It 
voyages of thousand^ of miles across n p chnsplesously above it»- fellows In" 
the open sen were made in It "with tht, r„„Dai u..t *^~~* «-~ 
comparative safety," says Superb* 
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AUxander't l_att Campaign. 
""X superstitious general nuĝ nt heai 

tate to Invade Luristan. There Alex
ander the Great made his last ram-
ffaigft; wffeiiug'up t*p cneTDy as fiiiuiaiiff 
nacriflces to the spirit of his friend, 
flephaestlon. There, too, -Antiocrms 

Cyanidle Ga« It Used to 
R.«ut R«U in Portland 

Portland, Ore-—Cyanide gas is rout
ing the eiaeinyjtoj'ortland^xanuiahni 
against rats.' 

H. S. Speer, commander-in-chief of 
the land and sea forces In the rat 
campaign, has driven* the pests from 
their chi«f breeding phfees, the In
cinerator dumps and the fills In Dunl-
way park and AJamoda. 

William Q. Oalber. superintendent 
of garbage disposal, has reported that 
there wns not a rat left in the dump 
or fills, w îere four years ago the city 
expended at one time I860 on poison 
without eSfeet 

•*We miist still be 

"Materials from at 
different trees and 

plants-were necessary totoaistratmiffi-

dugout canoe completely. The body 
was asunlly hollowed from tho stem 
of the koa, largest and roost suitable 
tree for this purpose, although Iej&| 
durable and satisfactory dugouts 
wero fashioned from the ohln ha, 
breadfruit and kuknl. The smnllness 
&t the nvstlable logs -wilt offset-'by 
building up the gunwale, or rim. of 
the canoes with the soft veBowwood 
of the ahakea, and this wood and that 

J of the stea tyere cnxyed.iatQ iiheccs 
thai adorned the bow and stem of 
every old time canoe to prevent the sea 
from pouring In. 

Wood Hard a*--M«t*4. 
"The primitive Hawaiian was forced 

to exercise bis ingenuity In ttie inven
tion of the outrigger because the small 
size of the logs inade. the canow..We 

37*3 PH»,t St, im »sup flim miSm ft 
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the forest, but from ttt nuts an, oil 
was pressed for burning In stone 
lamps; and the *roR*ted nuts then** 
M^m^mm^^tams . — -.-
the coeouwt jpajto leaf tid seifee as can
dles. The coconat tree-supplied no* 
only brooms and, l«'^e» fijis tb»tcblM» 
but nats for food anoV drlnkf utgMljf j ^ 
and cord - ttfeer? iBMd"'VoJifHioF Po«t»J f » 
and hula druma. » Becatke It *tt#a>|̂  
grow at the shore It waa accessible tor 
tlie Jumny purposes for *hleJb •lt-;*E(^ 
found useful."' 
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Buzzards Nearly Starve 
Now in Ver* Grux, Mcxr 

Vera Crux. Mex.—Vera ^*i», ojw«; 

tbc pestilence spot of the XteltJcjW 
gulf, with the hiiMsardg nonstltarlnf it» 

*pp*p i * |4 

*^er*,** 

enTy Bsnlfary service, ha» to the f e i 
years atneê  the Amartcan, booibard', . 
men* and occupation of the eJt* • JrxH**® M* 

slonally a rat Jrnnps from a garbage 
trnc*. tt*u8chold*rs toast learn to 
keep covers on their garbage cans. 
And (he r-esldents of South Portland 
most learo not to throw refuse In the 
gullies. 

**We haive splendid co-operation 
from CaftW--36oe»*>-St>e4eri-thc horPor 
master, an-d from the dock commission. 
We have mw>rl»>rt tngi-rT^ t n T"rt<> ̂ "g 

torrpinnls j:atDr^of^J!Att^sldanjcs—ot 

TOM obllicmted its unfavorable reoui 
The outrigger consisted of B H T , * f t e T ) W t Tbfl«y IHs 8»Qn| me outrigger coniiareu or- a j th& c i e a n e B t „nd a c a t t a J e r -.-- ^ 
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( l ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ o o ^ n ^ ^ ^ 
l ^ ; r r . 5 ^ ! f ^ ^ 8 e . _ ^ h ^ n the canoe in both dimensions. w T 2 ^ 5 ^ S £ S « * 1 ' ' 

was fastened parallel to the body o f l ? - ^ *** .0ti™ ^ W * e f l « " " 
the canoe by two carved pieces of 
curved bau wood. In the absence of 
a breeze the canoe was propelled by 
paddles made of Tcoa, Koala, and 
ahakea. When a coat of bjaek paint. 
maue rrom tne baric of the Ktxkul a33" froni the soot of burned kukul nDt«. 

*eu siue*iiedj"OU""w!ih,,li:uJtull,iiul 

being combated successfully. 
The buwau-d! that once cluttered 

about tho city In great numbers «xi 
still to bo seen, but they .tke-out-ilj, 
meager livelihood from Che few *CPRP« J> 
fhnt gain thslr f p H i > Ui)^->umti4. 

that experience he lost his reason 
"Aside from Its gifts of peacnes, or 

anges, spinach and polo to western 
peoples, Persia has for America two 
modern points of contact. An Ameri 
can body nf experts Is trying to put 
the country on a sounder t-t-nnornir 
basis, and oil bids fair to overshadow 
all other products ot the ancient king 
dom. 

Herodotus Strike* Oil. . 
"N'plthcr of these contacts is new 

however, for as early as the reiira of 
Shah Abbas, in the Sixteenth century 
Fersin engn.sred British military men to 
train her army. And Herodotus made 
the first report on her oil when he 
wrote: 

"'Near Arderlcca Is a well which 
produces three different substances, 
for asphalt, salt and oil are drawn up 
from It in the following manner: It la 
raised by a balance beam, to which, In
stead of a backet, half a wine skin is 
attached. Having dipped down with 
this, a man raises it and pours the 
contents Into a reservoir. It is then 
poured from this into another and as-
srimes the different forms ; the asphalt 
and the salt Immediately become solid. 
but the oil they collect and the Per
sians call It rhnndlivance. It Is black 
and emits a strong odor.' " 

ship." 
Superintendent 

our effective effort canae In our finding ,.eu^.^ v . 
aacba of Sour i$t, terminal JSo.c-l on-fgne elements 

. touched hy rats after the fourth- night 
IV attempted to loot the temples, was in the sanae location, 
driven tnto the 'shameful retreat' men-, 
tioned in Maceabeew, and shortly nfter 
" " the cyanide* gas, 

I carry on my ba-efc, to one of five rat 
holes on a Intra and found the gas 
puffed oat from the four other holes. 
The owner of the home reported fhe 

navigable craft exhibiting jail the 
idiMppeflted -«nil.Ajai(ukrn.«Awjie»^iu 
l M A * i , t . . . - 1 . ^ 1 * _ i _ ' • . . ' ' * _ ""5" 

of 'fftusbeu wortinin-

Judd states thitll-tKnii*!.. 

from the tank wMctojth.ey have almost the properties of 
metal It was from such woods that 

nox« week ihat there had been no fur
ther sign cat rots on tile lawn." 

Roman Amphitheater in 
Heart of Philippopoli* 

Phllippopolls, Bulgaria. — Archeolo-
gists are stirred by the discovery of 
what is evidently a Eoman amphithe
ater In the city square, DJumala. 

The workmen were digging founda
tions recently for a new structure, 
.when four meters below ihe ^orator 
of the square they, came upon** Highfi 

!|Of marble, stairs of massive construe* 
tlon and surface worn smooth by the | 
tread of many feet. 

Ofllclai8 summoned from the mu-

Girl Recovers Following 
Operation om Her Heart 

Baltimore, Md. —An operation on 
the hninan heart apparently successful 
in every way, and In which the organ 
was actually bared by the surgeon's 
knife, was described at the meeting of 
the American Surgfcol association here 
recently by Dr. Elliott C. Cotler of 
Harvard Medical school, who per
formed H, He told of Having inserted 
his finger I D an orifice in the heart to 
cure a valvular disease; and that the 
patient Is still living, «levej months 
later, and haipwed. . ~" 

Doctor Cotler said that the patient 
was a 'fourceen-year-olcl girl One of 
the orifices of her'heart was so small 
that it was impossible for the organ 
to function. The child was threatened 
with death because of this situation. 

The sack In which the heart is in
closed was openeA The organ Itself 
was exposed- While It beat, tbe deli
cate operation of opening the orifice 
was performed. The sack was closed 
and the patient slowly recovered. 

the natives ot the period of strenuooi 
inter-Island warfare fashloneyd their 

Woman Keeps Record on 
Top-of-the World Weather 
Seattle, Wash,—Dally weather ob

servations la the land of the midnight 
sun, r as Ihe tfnlted 'States' fartnesi 
north weather station, at Point Har
row, Alaska, are made by a woman. 

Four or five time* a year She send! af 
report to thte outside world by dog 
team, 

spears from the bard parts of the na
tive fanpalaa, and from the alabee 
they made an adze for rutting soft 

[woods such asthe^ will will anji kutaaj,fj 
rtefo're they rnaide matches they rnVbed 
0 sharp clomea stick in a groovo of 
the softer ban wood mtll a spark 
was produced which could be blown 
Into t Same. 

Make Cloth, Dy»s and Pcrfumt. 
"When the primitive Hawaiian b e 

came nddicted to clothing be had to 
make his own garments out of the 
only material available—the Inner 
bark of trees and shrubs," said Su
perintendent Judd. "Tbe products of 
20 different species of trees or plants 
were employed lb the manufacture pt 
bark cloth, or taps. The most popular 
bark was obtained from mulberry 
trees; bat the bark of teTentl^otberJ 
trees, Including the native raspberry, 
was also employed. The olons fiber 
was made Into cords and threads for 
sewing the tapa together. The male 
blossom ot the breadfruit was rhlted 
with the fiber of tbe wauke In making, 
a rare kind of tapa. The finished 
product, when made In the laborious 
manner that was necessary, was a 
plain white cloth bleached In the sun. 

•The plain cloth was sometimes'l 
ornamented with decorative designs 
imposed by various methods. The 

I fibrous ends of tbe seed of the hala. 
tfee were used as brushes in applying: 
tbe dyes obtained by the Hawalians 
from various sources. The bark of 
the ohla. Jia, charcoal <of,_ jhe koJea, 

T2ie open aewers that once rsn thraairh; 
mo cen%f of Tltf TTinfffiigMarsn:'fiMr| 

poial system has been Installed. Dor-
jinx ther Do<lE4r »oeTW<KStmpafior M' 
dltlonal sattitary pwemnti 
takpn, and^the--federaTwcui)8t!ooal 

jffl eihamtlng—'sVegjfj 

:mwpam -
•wBtyy 

Ttngs Wor*n 70* '^SSali' 

disease. 

Aicribei Bird's Death to 
Grief-Over lu Dead Mate! Kfj»^C'^f^:mBcici 

zmiiiMjiRmrTfi 

rmiJSp^ialattciitioniriv^toHotdaridR^^nt 

^ 4 7 . 
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«mm gave a. th*lr preliminary opinion ischoone?" '""* " * " "' **** 
thftt these ms*hle steps, a- little- less f The forecaster and recorder Is Mrs. 

Mollle "Ward Grelst, wife of tbe sur-tban a meter wide, were the aisle of 
an amphitheater. The arcbeologlsts 
of the ethnological museum at Sofia 
will make further Inquiries and pos
sibly continue the excavation. 

Oakland, Cai^-Otto finm&ioB, „ _ _ 
ward <€3sl.) naturalist, w*6 founu* tfp 
humming birds a few dSy»_ j>ld and" 
ratted-tnora--«Btn--fuTf^^wBi~rt^orti| 
that one of them died of- grief because 
It accidentally caused the death of the 
other. 

Emerson said the birds were Insepa
rable. For hours they would plsy-t%j 
gether and at night would roost close 
to each other. One day in their aerial 
swinging; one knocked the other with 
force against a wall. The Injured MrW 
retired to a dnrk curner. The next 
morning it was dead. 

The bereaved bird seemed dgirtd ajfr 
that day. His feathers drooped, his 
head <bung. He neither flew; nor ate. 
Tbe next morning he, too, was dead. , 

Such instances of birds* affection are 
not unusual, according to Emerson, 

Complexion of Hosteia 
Is Matched by Candles 

Dresden.-~Scentea candles to suit 
tbe occasion and daintily colored to 

. S S f b i a - u ° S T g ? v e 1 o f e C ^ I ^ ^ < W * B ^ W « n * i m 4 m * 
GernJan society events of hue. A* I 
the? burn, the candles exade a pleftŝ - f 
Ing odor, sllgljtly aromatic sthrl *%-
gestlve of th&' orient; in keeping with 
the genera) decorative scheme and tM 
Jdea_ol_fibaiiojshuil. - ~ 
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Berlin't Popula t ion Lower 
Magdeborg.^i>etlef Sctenh^e* lu^fe, 

leaves ofthealsheei. and ttejouce'aH"^"^**!*^=-**' «ennT|a «r^5"% 

I New Method Used to 
I Heal Severe Burns 
* London.—Disfigurement from 
I injuries by.̂ burns Ig .prevented 
$ by a hew way of treating bums 
I just tried at the London hos-. 
I, Pttal. 

The patient Is left without 

geon In charge at the Presbyterian 
hospital at P*»int Barrow. She has been 
the ' govemonent's to>j-of-the-world 
weather obsesrver since 1920. 

the 
11 
of i 

' [ dressings or bandages of any Sis-
\ \ isserlptlon, the places affected be-
j | ing simply washed with boracfc 
j \ acid, and utearate ot Sac Is ap-

pUed. 
Little medical attention Is reA 

| dulred afterward, the burns be-
m Ing allowed to heal on their own. 

Bear* 2 1 Taullesa Pups 
SilvertoH) Ore.—IPstsy, a spaniel st 

the Hague kennels, bts given birth to 
"" bobbed-taI3ed ptrps. She is herself 

tbe clipped-tail variety- If dogs are 
to be tailless, why bether with taite 

pn We beglnafcriir STot none of the 11 
pups was'boraa with a tarl. So far In
terviews wltht dog fanciers have not 
revealed a' slnailar case In dog history. 

G o e s Blhtftd Tbrougrh Study 
York! Pa.—Bard study to' fit him for 

entrance entastnatton a t the West 
Point military- academy caused Fred
erick Flinckbtturo, Jr., to become blind. 
The young nuan, who Is an 
insn, wti'l recsover'-nls"£L__. 
Urns rest, •urjjeoni predicts* 

the fleshy covering of the kntol nut 
furnished a black dye; a blue dye 
came from the leaves and bark of the 
olnpa; for yellow the bark and roots 
of the yellow pulp of the fruit of the 
nana, or indigenous gardenia were 
used, and a -red dye was obtained from 
the leaves of tbe koa «nd of the palaa 
fern, and the bark of the nonl. To 
correct the rather sspleasant odor of 
the raw tapa a perfume was made by 
putting, the leaves or twigs of certain 
pl&nts between Its folds. Sandalwood 
,md native ginger were sometimes 
used for this parpose, but the favorite 
odor was-from the roakihana, obtained 
on the Island of m&G&.Lm* r^&^WV-m M M"1"M'|H' f f l - I H ' 1 ' W l 
have the permanent odor of anise. "*" 

abOnt to lead a company of hlf former 
soldiers IntoPerslai where 25,000"acres4 

hsve been p t sf tfieir ulspostl. f^e 
land end climate ire iuitahle for coti 
ton, rice, tobacco and ten. 

*!s%aVasL. f^a^att^aavyks^as^ i'Saa^aast X l 
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Priceless Feather Capes, 
-riant pjsddaets also Jms&smt&L-we 

necessary adjuncts for the now price* 
less feather capes which j*ere worn by 
chieftains alone. The otona baric fur
nished the background Into which tile 
•»ranll feather? of forest birds ww»e en
twined. These birds were usually 
shared with bird lime supplied from 
th« sap of the ulu, or breadfruit, the 
lobelia, and from tbe sticky fruit of 
the palalo. ., -

"Tne forest also furnished tbe early 
Hawaiian with the materials for his 
Iwellihg and Its furnishings. Sandal 

Killed! in Avoiding Arrest 
Hammond, lad.—Running: «* best be I 

could lu an alleged intoxicated condi
tion to avoid arrest, an unidentified 
young man bolted over a grade cross
ing here, dodged • freight train, but 
stepped in front of a' passenger train | 
and was killed* -1 
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% Boy Meets Death in 
Vatr of Boiling Sap 

| 4 Olean, N. Y.—Thomas Persia-
fc I ski, twelve years old, died~ls a- \ \ 

' result of severe barns suffered • > 
!l', when be fell Into a- forge vat of IJ 
*; boiling sap on his father's farm •» • 
!'. at Lyndon, near here. Tlbe boy's ! U . 
;;; father, Alex Perslnski, lejtt thee ;; P* 
'. lad to watch the vut while he !' , 
;) gathered sap In tlrs nearby sugar ); | 
• • bosh. When he returned he !' f 
!" fouhd his son had fallen into the J J kii found his ion hod fallen into the ' ' 

I f boiling liquid. < -, 
' i l l I I I H 111 .|1 II l l l l l l l 11 i f 
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